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Queensland Youth Symphony Announces 2014 Season 

2014 Program includes Electric Violins, World Premieres and World-class Soloists 

 

10 January 2014 - In keeping with its reputation for thrilling performances, premieres of new works, and 

energetic musicality, the Queensland Youth Symphony (QYS) has announced its 2014 Masterpiece Concert 

Series. 

 

In the orchestra’s 38th year, each of the Masterpiece Series concerts will take place at the Queensland 

Performing Arts Centre (QPAC) Concert Hall, where QYS has been named “Youth Orchestra in Residence” 

for 2014.  

 

Led by QYO Founder and Director of Music John Curro AM MBE, the season comprises three major 

concerts showcasing a range of soloists and repertoire.  

 

The series begins on 29 March with a program encompassing revolution and innovation. Shostakovich’s 

dramatic Symphony No. 10 is the major work, while the Queensland Premiere of Australian composer 

Stefan Cassomenos’ Double Violin Concerto for acoustic, semi-acoustic and electric violins will provide 

thrilling modern intrigue.  

 

The orchestra is joined by the Melbourne Symphony Orchestra’s Monica and Sarah Curro with Cassomenos 

performing the piano part. Another Queensland Premiere opens the concert with Havergal Brian’s 

sparkling overture, The Tinker’s Wedding. 

 



The 31 May “Illuminations” concert program features the internationally renowned soprano Lisa Gasteen 

in Respighi’s The Sunset, a haunting work for soprano and string orchestra based on a poem by Shelley. Lisa 

Gasteen has enjoyed a distinguished international career including performances in many of the world’s 

leading opera houses including London’s Covent Garden, Paris’s Bastille Opera, New York’s Metropolitan 

Opera and the Vienna State Opera. 

 

The program opens with the world premiere of the Gravity Road, composed by leading Australian 
composer Carl Vine and commissioned by QYS. A musical depiction of a nineteenth-century American 
railway line that effectively became the world’s first roller coaster, Gravity Road is an homage to the 
pioneering spirit and sense of adventure. 
 

In August, the German tuba soloist Andreas Hofmeir will visit Australia for the first time to perform Duda’s 

Tuba Concerto No. 1, a rare solo appearance by the largest of brass instruments and a work specially 

written for Hofmeier to showcase his internationally renowned virtuosity. Titled The Planets, the concert 

on 23 August opens with a new work by 21-year-old Samuel Dickenson from Brisbane, one of Australia’s 

most exciting young composing talents. Gustav Holst’s acclaimed masterpiece, The Planets, concludes the 

Masterpiece Series and ensures all sections of the large orchestra have a chance to shine in stirring 

portrayals of the celestial bodies including as Mars, the Bringer of War, and Jupiter, the Bringer of Jollity.                                                                        

 

Following the Masterpiece Series, the 2014 QYS series continues with two more concerts featuring popular 

works at QPAC and the historic Old Museum Concert Hall.   

 

The String Sensations concert on Sunday 12 October is the Finals Concert of the National Youth Concerto 

Competition (NYCC), featuring three of the finest string soloists in Australia performing concertos with QYS 

as they strive for the first prize of this prestigious competition.  

 

The QYO Finale concert on 1 November, an annual highlight of the Brisbane musical landscape, showcases 

all seven QYO ensembles performing highlights from the year. From Big Band to Wind Orchestra to 

Symphony Orchestra, this concert features a fascinating range of music performed by many of the finest 

young musicians in Queensland.  

 

Subscription packages and tickets are available online through QTix, or by calling 136 246.  

 

The 90-member Queensland Youth Symphony is the leading orchestra of the Queensland Youth Orchestras 

(QYO) organisation, a major orchestral training and performance organisation for young musicians aged 9 

to 25. Under the artistic leadership of John Curro AM MBE since 1966, QYO is renowned as a world-class 

youth orchestra organisation. QYO is a member of Youth Orchestras Australia (YOA), a network comprising 

the major state youth orchestras of Australia and the Australian Youth Orchestra. 
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